Introduction
The National Health Laboratory Service (NHLS) of South Africa is seeking eciencies of both running costs and transportation costs for HIV/AIDS blood sample testing in the nationwide network of laboratories, in view of anticipated future increases of demand for services. HIV/AIDS tests have been given priority status in South Africa (NHLS, 2016 in order to ensure that the whole population, wherever resident in the country, has adequate access to accurate and timely blood testing.
Blood samples collected in hospitals or clinics undergo one of three tests to diagnose and monitor the eects of treatment for HIV/AIDS: the most commonly-performed test is CD4, while HIV Viral Load and Infant PCR are carried out successively less frequently (see Glossary for explanation of HIV/AIDSrelated terms). The NHLS laboratories are hierarchically organized in a hub network. Once collected, the blood samples are transferred by courier to the closest local laboratory for testing. If the local laboratory does not have the equipment or the capacity to perform any of the tests needed, the blood samples are transferred to the allocated hub laboratory, as shown in Figure 1 . Likewise, if the hub laboratory does not have the equipment to perform any tests needed, the blood samples are batched together and transferred to other hub laboratories in the network, termed`tertiary laboratories'. CD4 tests take place as close as Key Hospital or clinic where samples taken Local laboratory -may test CD4 Hub laboratory -may test CD4 Hub/tertiary laboratory -one or both tertiary tests Hub-to-hub flows The resulting hierarchical hub network allows for eciencies of transfer in comparison to a fullyconnected network. However, this distributed network structure presents many operational challenges and great scope for optimisation in deciding the role of each laboratory in the hierarchy (local laboratory, hub laboratory, hub/tertiary laboratory) and in assigning the test equipment to each laboratory. Transportation costs have to be minimised, but distances should not be such as to compromise the quality of the blood samples.
The blood sample collection hub network diers from typical transportation hub location problems studied in the literature; in the latter, the emphasis is on ecient routing from origin to the nal goods destination, whereas, for blood samples, the destination is a suitably close laboratory where samples are tested. From there, test results are transmitted by electronic means to the originating health facility and blood samples do not have to be routed back. We therefore term this an inbound-only hub network.
Similarly, this description could apply to the transport of waste to landll sites via transfer stations described by Eiselt (2007) , who notes the similarity to hub location problems. It cannot be claimed that the blood sample network has the same hub-to-hub eciencies of scale aorded by heavy goods transportation hub networks, but nevertheless, the need to refrigerate samples during onward transit makes a hub-to-hub network both ecient and one that protects the integrity of samples.
This case study highlights the complexities of operations of this network of laboratories, which gave rise to the path of analysis undertaken and modelling developed over several years of collaboration between the research team and NHLS. A single level of tests, for CD4 only, was rst considered ; results were considered of sucient interest to warrant a more complex hierarchical study considering all three HIV/AIDS tests simultaneously as well as the designation of laboratories within the hub network. In this paper, we propose mixed integer programming (MIP) models designed to nd appropriate locations for the test equipment, as well as assigning to each component of the network the role of local laboratory, hub laboratory, or hub/tertiary laboratory. Special features of the models developed include variable or range constraints to suit the diverse terrains across which samples are delivered nationwide. Several scenarios (and successive MIP models) are considered and robust solutions explored to guide the NHLS in clearly identifying objectives, budget and operational constraints.
Eciencies are demonstrated in terms of numbers of laboratories, hubs operated, and distances travelled. This paper continues in Section 2 with a description of the NHLS hub network for the testing of HIV/AIDS blood samples. Section 3 provides a literature review of location analysis applied to hierarchical services and also to hierarchical hub networks. Section 4 presents two MIP models that are proposed to nd locations for hierarchical test laboratories within a hub network. Section 5 provides computational results of the case study, with new model modications for variable or range constraints, and exploration of solutions close to optimal. Section 6 is the conclusion.
2 Background to the case study: HIV/AIDS blood testing in the NHLS network
The area of the Republic of South Africa is more than 1.2 million square kilometres and terrain varies from mountainous to bush land (SA Government, 2015) and from desert to densely populated cities. In the NHLS system, blood samples are given by patients at 3490 health facilities, which can range in size from one-roomed clinics in remote rural areas to university hospitals in the major cities. The blood samples are taken to local laboratories, where some tests for HIV/AIDS may be performed. Otherwise, samples are further transported to a hub laboratory and thence to other hub laboratories for tertiary-level tests if needed.
There is more demand for HIV/AIDS tests in the eastern cities than in the remote regions of the west, but, for reasons of equity, it is a requirement that all health facilities, wherever they are located throughout the country, should be able to access laboratory service for HIV/AIDS and other tests. However, there are limitations to distances that can be covered by each laboratory, and sample quality can be aected by conditions of the roads, which vary from dirt tracks to highways, and also by the high temperatures sometimes encountered. A previous study of this problem . HIV Viral Load samples are less easily damaged than CD4, and Infant PCR samples the least, since the latter consist of dried blood or plasma. All health facilities must be within a`suitable' distance of laboratories where all three tests can take place; however, a range of travel times is considered suitable by NHLS decision makers for the dierent tests, rather than an exact maximum.
Clearly dened and quantied performance indicators for improvement were not readily available at the outset of this study. The investigation therefore proceeded by analysing the eects of varying the maximum travel time limits on both numbers of laboratory sites required and on total travel times, since both are of importance to decision makers. It is generally desirable to minimise conveyance distances of samples from health facility to laboratory, to ensure sample quality is maintained and to improve turnaround time for test results to be returned to patients. However, reductions in travel times bring ineciencies of increasing numbers of laboratories. It was therefore decided to provide decision makers with alternative scenarios, to demonstrate trade-os between these objectives with diering travel time targets for samples. More specically, we use MIPs to dene, for each set of travel time limits, the minimum number of laboratories needed to cover all demand, along with minimisation of the overall travel time.
Couriers transport blood samples from health facilities to the nearest local laboratory and thence to the network of hub laboratories, as shown in Figure 1 . In this study the allocations of health facilities to local laboratories are pre-assigned. All local laboratories are connected by courier to a single hub laboratory.
Hub laboratories carry out sorting and re-routeing of samples, as well as the important function of quality management. If CD4 testing is not carried out at any local laboratory, then this test must be provided at the hub laboratory to which it is connected, since CD4 samples deteriorate quickly during transit. HIV Viral Load and Infant PCR samples are batched together at the hub laboratories for onward refrigerated transport where necessary to other hub laboratories (`tertiary' laboratories) equipped for these tests. The candidates sites for hub or hub/tertiary laboratories are all major hospital sites from which large volumes of tests originate. The hierarchy of tests carried out at the dierent laboratories is illustrated in Figure 2 and To summarise, the objective of this project is to advise on appropriate locations for CD4, HIV Viral 3 Literature review
The principles underlying two classical types of location modelling, p-median and covering models, have relevance to the problem of design of the HIV/AIDS testing hub network. The p-median problem, due to Hakimi (1964 Hakimi ( ,1965 , minimises total demand-weighted distance travelled with a given number of service centres; the assumption is made that all demand must be serviced. Covering problems consider demand covered within a certain travel distance or time. The set covering location problem (Toregas et al, 1971 ) nds minimum numbers of service centres needed to cover all demand, while the maximum covering problem (Church and ReVelle, 1974) nds the maximum demand that can be covered using a given number of service centres. In the NHLS problem, the travel times within which samples are brought in for testing are of importance, while the overall distance travelled on courier routes can benet from cost reduction.
Moreover, all demand must be covered: the principles of both the set covering and p-median problems are therefore both relevant here, although the requirements of hierarchical location of laboratories in this hub network result in dierent model formulations from the classical originals.
Location of hierarchical services has received much attention within locational literature, with reviews from Church and Eaton (1987) , Eitan et al (1991) , Galvão et al (2002) , and ahin and Süral (2007); most recently Farahani et al (2014) analyse around 100 references. Schultz (1970) , Narula (1984) , Serra (1996) and ahin and Süral (2007) provide classication of location problems where there is a hierarchical relationship between facilities. Classifying features include (1) the number of levels, (2) whether a particular type of services may be provided at several levels or at a unique level in the hierarchy, (3) whether ow is always to next higher (or lower) levels or to multiple levels and (4) whether all demand assigned to one particular facility at one level is allocated together at the next level. With reference to such dening features, Eitan et al (1991) Hierarchical facility models have been applied to both public service and supply chain applications. Banerji and Fisher (1974) combine p-median and set covering modelling for integrated hierarchical planning of services in an area of rural India. Moore and ReVelle (1982) apply a maximal covering hierarchical location model to public health services in Honduras. Hodgson (1988) presents a hierarchical model for health facilities in developing countries. Hinojosa et al (2000) consider a manufacturing supply chain with two levels of distribution facilities for supplying customers. A mixed integer formulation is provided with heuristics based on lower bounds obtained by Lagrangian relaxation. Three-level hierarchical locations for maternity services are considered by Galvão et al (2002) in Rio de Janeiro, Brazil, and by Baray and Cliquet (2013) for the whole of France. Teixeira and Antunes (2008) model the primary school system of Coimbra, Portugal, as a hierarchical facility location problem. Smith et al (2013) combine eciency and equity objectives in both median-and covering-type models for location of hierarchical health services, illustrated with a case study in a rural region of north India.
Hub location problems have been widely researched in the eld of locational analysis, with a focus on nding best locations for hub nodes, and allocation of local demand to hubs. A comprehensive review of network hub location problems is provided by Alumur and Kara (2008) , emphasising that the classical types of location problems, such as p-median, p-centre and covering, have their equivalents in hub problems. In Alumur and Kara's review of more than 100 hub location papers, it is noted that p-median problems are more frequently encountered than covering ones, since the former address the common objective of reducing transportation costs. Only one multi-objective problem is noted (Costa et al, 2008) which is theoretically rather than application oriented. More recently, Campbell and O'Kelly (2012) (Eiselt, 2007) and postal services in Turkey (Çetiner et al, 2010) .
Hub networks may themselves be described as hierarchical, with a variety of designs. Goldman (1969) considers the scenario of dierent stages of processing carried out at dierent locations in a network such as that of a postal operation, in a paper later identied as a forerunner of hub network analysis (Campbell and O'Kelly, 2012) (Chardaire et al, 1999 , Ignacio et al, 2008 .
Model formulations
Two models for hierarchical services in a hub network (HH -hierarchical hub) are proposed. The rst model, HH-mN, nds the minimum total number of laboratories (mN -minimum total number), summing over the three types of tests, needed to ensure that the travel times are within the dened limits. A second model follows: HH-mT, which minimises the total travel time (mT -minimum total time) given particular numbers of laboratories for the three test types. Use of these two models facilitates a two-stage decision process: rstly on numbers of laboratories to utilise and secondly on where to site them.
It should be noted that this represents a simplication of the system in that there may be a waiting time required for batches to form for courier transport, particularly at smaller laboratories.
The data needed for these models are: numbers of samples (demand) for each type of testing brought to each local laboratory; maximum travel times from health facilities into each local laboratory; travel times from local laboratories to candidate hub laboratory locations and travel times between candidate hub locations. We summarise the technical problem details that apply to both models:
• • There are constraints on the capacity of the hub laboratories. For this study, it is assumed that a maximum of one piece of equipment for one test can be placed at a given location. However, there are no constraints put on CD4 demand to be satised at local laboratories, since demand must be satised at these laboratories if necessary to maintain sample quality. Moreover, since hub locations can also be local laboratories, it is possible for a hub to receive CD4 samples both as a local laboratory and as a hub laboratory, with the possibility of requiring extra equipment.
• There are also constraints on the time from when the blood sample is collected to when it is tested.
Only in-bound travel times to laboratories are considered, since test results are communicated electronically to health facilities.
• Since the candidate sites for HIV Viral Load are the same as for Infant PCR, the same travel time targets can be used for these two tests, although the smaller demand for Infant PCR tests will require fewer laboratories for these tests. Decision variables for locations of tests and connections to hubs and tertiary laboratories are as follows. It should be noted that ow-based rather than assignment-based decision variables are used, for manageable matrix sizes, since samples from any one local laboratory are taken to more than one tertiary laboratory.
x
Auxiliary variables are thus:
w H j = an upper bound to all travel times from local laboratories to hub j, j ∈ J.
Since J ⊂ I, it should be noted that if y H jj = 1, j ∈ J, this means that a hub is placed at j, since demand from j is allocated to j. Similarly, y T,b kk = 1, k ∈ J, means that a tertiary for type b tests, b ∈ {2, 3}, is placed at k.
The formulation is as follows:
subject to:
The objective function (1) minimises the total numbers of pieces of all test equipment in all laboratories.
Constraints (2) -(5) make the connections between local laboratories, hubs and tertiary laboratories.
Constraints (2) ensure that each local laboratory is connected to exactly one hub. Constraints (3) connect each hub laboratory to exactly one tertiary laboratory of each type; non-hub laboratories are not connected to tertiaries. Constraints (4) mandate that a local laboratory can only be connected to a located hub.
These constraints also ensure that demand originating at a hub will be sent to that hub. Similarly, constraints (5) ensure that hubs can only be connected to open tertiary laboratories, for each test.
Constraints (6) - (13) are concerned with the placing of equipment in laboratories for carrying out the various tests, and the ows of samples between laboratories. Constraints (6) ensure that equipment is placed only in opened hubs. Constraints (7) mandate that a tertiary laboratory for a particular test is opened only when equipment for that test is placed there; these constraints do, in fact, remove the necessity for x T,b
k , but this is retained for clarity. Constraints (8) and (9) mandate that ows of samples from local laboratory i to hub j and from hub j to tertiary k correspond to the connections made; M is a large positive number. Constraints (10) cause the ow of CD4 samples between local laboratory i and hub j to equal demand at i, unless CD4 testing is done at i. All CD4 testing of samples from i is done either at local laboratory i or at the connected hub, but not in both locations. Constraints (11) 
subject to constraints (2) -(21) and as follows:
∑ k∈J
Constraints (23) (26) and (27) register the link between hubs j and k, j, k ∈ J, if tertiary demand of type 2 or 3 is sent from j to k.
Case study results
This section provides results of running HH-mN and HH-mT, and highlights modications made to these models suggested by the results. and 2 laboratories respectively, but without consideration for travel times from remote places. The experiments carried out using model HH-mN were designed to make comparisons with the current situation in terms of numbers of laboratories and demonstrate areas for possible improvement in locations. hours, because of travel from remote regions. As expected, shorter travel times were shown to require more laboratories. We highlight that with a 3-hour target for CD4 testing and targets to tertiary laboratories for HIV Viral Load and Infant PCR of 11 hours, a total of 70 laboratories is required: 60 CD4, 7 HIV Viral Load and 3 Infant PCR. This is a comparable number of laboratories to the current number (58) for CD4 and less than the current numbers (15 and 8) for HIV Viral Load and Infant PCR respectively. It was decided to take this conguration of 70 laboratories forward for further modelling with HH-mT, since maximum 3-hour travel for CD4 samples is a desirable target; moreover optimality was reached in model execution. The optimality gaps otherwise achieved (all less than 5%) were considered suciently small at this stage in the study. It is clear that better solutions (i.e. lower optimality gaps) could be obtained more quickly with the more constrained model runs, as is expected with smaller search spaces.
Geomapping of the resulting hub network locations, however, showed a confusing picture of delivery routes with cross-overs. This is because travel was not necessarily to the closest facility. Closest assignment constraints could have been used to address this problem, but this is also achieved using minimisation of total travel times, which is the objective in the HH-mT experiments that follow.
HH-mT experiments: minimising total travelling time given numbers of laboratories
Runs of model HH-mT are summarised in Table 3 , which includes numbers of laboratories given, travel time limits set and resulting minimised total travel times. Firstly, taking results from HH-mN (see Table   2 ), a run was undertaken of model HH-mT to nd optimal locations for 70 laboratories (60 CD4, 7
HIV Viral Load, 3 Infant PCR) with minimised total travel time, using travel time bounds of (3 -11 -11 hours). Figure 3 shows the resulting geographical locations. Small yellow circles show local CD4 to insucient CD4 laboratories. With bounds of (4 − 11 − 11) hours, an optimal solution of 324 hours was achieved: a total daily travel time saving of over 120 hours results from the 11 extra laboratories (compared to the 70-laboratory run), but a large number of hubs are used (in 34 of the available 39 sites). Figure 4 shows the hierarchical hub network resulting from this solution. It may be observed that the hubs for tertiary tests are spread across the country, with more concentration around densely populated areas such as Johannesburg in comparison with Figure 3 ; there is consequently much less travel between hubs.
Of particular interest are the distributions of times taken to transport samples, particularly CD4, the least robust sample: see Figure 5 for travel times from health facilities to local laboratories, and Figure   6 for times from local laboratories to hubs. The latter times result from the 70-laboratory HH-mT run described in this section. Recall that constraints (16) locate CD4 testing at the local laboratories if travel times from health facilities to local laboratories plus times from local laboratories to hubs of longer than the permitted CD4 travel time, in this case 3 hours. It is evident that most facility-to-local laboratory travel times are less than 2.0 hours, while most local laboratory-to-hub times are less than 3.0 hours. This occurs because, in South Africa, most health facilities are situated in populous areas, close to laboratories;
few health facilities are in the rural areas, remote from laboratories.
The results of running HH-mN and HH-mT (presented in Section 5) highlight the dierences of operation of the NHLS network in the rural west, compared with the denser populated areas of the eastern coast and inland. In the latter regions, there is high demand for tests and numerous laboratory sites; in the west there is less demand and there are greater distances to be travelled to laboratory sites.
This means that a maximum travel constraint that cannot be achieved in the west, with a given number of laboratories, may be achievable in the eastern coast and inland regions. We therefore propose further 3 -11 -11 hours travel limits models with variable or range constraints for times to CD4 testing, which we describe in Section 5.3.
HH-mNvT and HH-mTvT, with variable or range time constraints
The results of running HH-mN and HH-mT (presented in Section 5) suggest modications on these models; two additional models are therefore proposed, HH-mNvT and HH-mTvT (see Section 5), which employ variable or range constraints on travel times (vT -variable time constraints), enabling appropriate service to be provided throughout the country within an acceptable range of travel times.
Models HH-mNvT and HH-mTvT are modied from HH-mN and HH-mT with constraints (16a) varying the times to CD4 testing, in place of constraints (16):
These models allow for a range of acceptable time limits to be specied, according to the situation of particular local laboratories. So, in the examples that follow, while the majority of the 266 local laboratories may provide CD4 testing within a 3-hour travel limit, a small number may oer testing within the relaxed time of 4 hours, providing a more desirable solution than constraining all travel within 4 hours. from 324 hours to 370 hours is needed for this improvement in service from all CD4 laboratories at 4 hours to a variable range of 3/4 hours. This conguration is shown in Figure 7 : noticeably there are fewer hubs and correspondingly fewer hub-to-hub routes than in Figure 4 with the same number of laboratories.
In this case study, several of the models have been solved to optimality for the required parameters in very short time scales using commercial software. An exception to this has been with the time minimisation models; a future study could investigate dierent methods of improving solution times for this problem instance (Klotz and Newman, 2013) . However, for the purposes of this case study, the degree of optimality is sucient since`good' rather than`ideal' solutions are of interest, as we discuss in Section 5.4. For brevity's sake, results of comparisons between solutions are not included in detail. However the following may be noted, providing strategic recommendations to NHLS:
Comparison of solutions for robust decision-making
• In all solutions, Infant PCR laboratories are co-located with HIV Viral Load laboratories;
• The subset of hub and tertiary locations appearing in solutions for reduced numbers of laboratories (items 2 and 3) are included in optimal locations for current numbers (item 1): this subset of locations is therefore suggested as ecient hub/tertiary sites;
• Optimal locations for current numbers of laboratories (item 1) use 34 hubs (out of the total of 39)
for xed 4-hour limits with shorter total travel time, but 23 for variable range of 3/4 hours for xed 4-hour limits, again suggesting that the latter 23 sites are ecient hub/tertiary locations;
• The time improvement in solutions with reduced numbers of laboratories (item 2) is gained with 2 less hubs and one dierent HIV Viral Load test location;
• The time improvement with further reduced numbers of laboratories (item 3) is gained with a dierent HIV Viral Load test location.
So, in summary, the hub and tertiary locations for reduced numbers of tertiary laboratories (see Figure   3 ) provide robust locations, i.e. these locations are suited to several scenarios with current numbers. An increase in the number of hubs operating may result in reduction of total travel time, but this is not always the case.
Conclusion
The operation of the complex, large-scale NHLS network of laboratories has given rise to several questions:
What are`appropriate' numbers of laboratories? and What are`ecient' (rather than`the optimal') locations for hubs and laboratories? Our approach has therefore been to present dierent scenarios for acceptable travel time targets for the dierent HIV/AIDS tests, which dier both in capacities needed and toleration of road travel. We have used principles of classical locational analysis to develop hub location models that reect the hierarchical nature of both the tests and the hub network structure.
Moreover model versions with ranges of acceptable travel time constraints have been used to make access times appropriate across diering conditions of rural and city travel. An equitable time-to-test within acceptable ranges for samples has the potential to improve blood sample testing for HIV/AIDS suerers in the poorest rural regions of the country.
This case study has provided NHLS laboratory management with an objective methodology for validating planning decisions concerning the hub network. Model runs have demonstrated eciencies that can be gained in terms of numbers of laboratories and hubs, and total travel times. Results have suggested several hub locations that are robust under several dierent scenarios for laboratory numbers; alternative designs of hub networks are of interest to the decision makers. It is demonstrated that laboratories for the less-frequently needed tertiary-level test, Infant PCR, should be co-located with HIV Viral Load laboratories, although the latter needs additional laboratory provision. The presentation and visualisation of results, in terms of numbers and locations for laboratories and hubs, has helped decision makers to better identify the challenges and opportunities oered by alternative network designs.
The unusual approach of dening variable range travel limits was investigated for CD4 tests, the most frequently needed tests, with high volumes of tests carried out annually by NHLS. For future work, this approach could also be applied for the less frequently used tertiary tests. Long-distance travel from a few rural hospitals aects the nationwide times within which tests can be brought to tertiary laboratories, in the same manner as for CD4 tests; the tertiary test samples are, however, less subject to damage during travel.
In view of uncertainty in the system caused by machine breakdowns and unexpected surges in demand, future studies could include exploration of approaches such as stochastic programming or robust optimisation.
